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The current study deals with an analytical investigation of the behaviour of the interface of retrofitted
concrete columns with RC jackets through FE analysis. Appropriate plasticity and constitutive models
are used to simulate the behaviour of both concrete and steel bars. All analytical results are compared
with the experimental ones that are subjected to axial repeated loads of cycles 5‰ of axial strains up
to failure. Nine specimen of square section (section scale 1:2, 150x150x500mm) of approximate
20MPa nominal concrete strength are simulated and tested. Two of them were made of plain
concretes, two of them contained only dowel bars of 10mm diameter and two contained 14mm dowel
bars. Three of them contain 4 longitudinal bars of 500MPa nominal strength and normal confinement
ratio (ωcc=0.15, closed stirrups of 220 MPa nominal strength). All columns were retrofitted with RC
jackets with various confinement ratios (ωcj=0/0.035/0.071/0.142) dowel bars crossing the interface.
Two loading patterns are selected in order to examine the shear transfer mechanisms along the
interface (LPA) and the real loading conditions (LPB). The flow stress diagrams along the interface
path and the dowel length are presented. The result show that: a) the path diagrams indicate the
percentage of stress concentrated at the region of the first dowel bar along with the amount of stress at
each step of the analysis, b) stress concentration provokes intense discontinuities, that is plastic
regions around on the weakest concrete around the dowel bar, c) jacket’s confinement works
favourably on the core’s bearing load.
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INTRODUCTION
Jacketing is used as a rehabilitation method for many years. Various materials have been used
(reinforced concrete jacketing, FRP’s, steel plates, Sengottian & Jagadeesan 2013, Teng & Lam 2004,
Lei et al. 2012 ), resulting in different properties and capacity levels of the upgraded element. In all
cases, the interface behavior is a crucial matter of design. All these methods have been proven
efficient in enhancing the load capacity and the ductility of the retrofitted element. The key to the
strengthening design is proven to be the interface capacity in transferring loads (Julio & Branco 2008,
Achillopoulou et al. 2012, Achillopoulou & Karabinis 2013, Achillopoulou et al. 2013a,
Achillopoulou et al. 2013b)
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Numerical analysis was conducted in order to investigate the reliability of existing models to the
prediction of the behavior of the rehabilitated element through RC jacketing. What is more, a microinvestigation locally in regions of high importance is permitable. In this way, results come out that are
harder to obtain experimentally.
In present paper, an analytical investigation of the behavior of the interface of retrofitted
concrete columns with RC jackets through finite element analysis. Appropriate plasticity and
constitutive models are used to simulate the behavior of both concrete and steel bars. A Drucker –
Prager type model with an advanced approach in estimating plasticity parameters is inserted in FE
code. All columns were retrofitted with RC jackets with various confinement ratios and dowel bars
crossing the interface. All analytical results were compared and calibrated to previous research
(Achillopoulou et al. 2013b). Though, this comparison is considered to be beyond the limits of the
presented study. However, it was essential to calibrate mechanical properties of the used materials.

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS USING ADVANCED PLASTICITY MODEL
Finite element analysis enables the nonlinearities of the simulated materials and of the contact
surfaces, meaning the interfaces of the used elements. Suitable discretization helps the macro or micro
investigation of several structural unsolved or undefined problems. In this way, reliable FE analysis
requires consideration of suitable models for materials and their interactions (Karabinis et al. 2008,
Kwan & Ng 2013). The models for concrete and steel inserted in Abaqus finite element software are
presented as follows (Abaqus Tutorials).
Concrete is modelled as a Drucker-Prager type material exploiting findings derived from
experimental investigation of plastic parameters (Karabinis & Kiousis 1994, Karabinis & Kiousis
1996, Karabinis & Kiousis 2001). Concrete is modelled using a solid eight-node element. A Drucker –
Prager failure criterion was adopted in the form of:
F = √J2D ƒ(K) + θ

1–

κ=0

(1)

where J2D is the second invariant of stress deviator, J 1 is the first invariant of stress and θ is the friction
parameter. Function f(K) is an indirect expression of Lode’s angle combining third and second
invariant of deviatoric stress. It accounts for the variation of shear strength of concrete for different
load paths and a given hydrostatic pressure and determines the shape of failure function in deviatoric
plane. The shape of deviatoric plane changes from a circle to a curved triangle for different values of
material parameter K.
Hardening-softening parameter κ is derived by the relation:
K = [( 1/√3)– θ]σc

(2)

where σc is the unconfined concrete strength. Analysis incorporates stress-plastic strain behavior of
plain concrete according to indirect estimation so as to take into account hardening-softening behavior
of concrete. A Drucker-Prager type plastic potential function G is used:
G = √J2D ƒ(K) + ƒ(α) J1

(3)

where f(α) is an expression of the parameter of plastic dilatation of concrete that affects the direction
of plastic strain vector. A non-associated flow rule is considered, meaning that the direction of plastic
strain vector is normal to a limit surface (plastic potential surface G) that differs from the failure
surface F.
Steel reinforcement is modeled using a solid eight-node element considering a material that
yields and hardens. In case of premature buckling (elastic or plastic) of steel rebars under
compression, the stress – strain response is modified according to relations.
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The Finite Element Analysis included the following steps:
Determination of the geometry of the simulated model.
Definition of the material and contact properties.
Section and contact assignment.
Discretization of the model as well as the density of discretization is determined depending on the
number of seeds in each surface and the suitable meshing technique. The main target of meshing
is the simplicity and compatibility of nodes’ positions among elements in contact so as to avoid
convergence problems during analysis.
Monotonic axial displacement is imposed on the core’s concrete section according to the load
pattern presented in the shape of Figure 1.
Determination of the boundary conditions. In the case of reinforced concrete columns, where ¼ of
the section is modeled (because of symmetry in loading and geometry of the specimen), the
specimen has to be constrained suitably in symmetry planes.

SPECIMENS’ CHARACTERISTICS AND LOAD PATTERNS’ SHAPES
Two different load pattern shapes were chosen:
 Load Pattern A includes support of the jacket area and direct loading of the core’s section
in order to permit the core concrete to slide (Figure 1a). This pattern was selected for the
comprehension of the shear transfer mechanisms and its components along interfaces.
 Load Pattern B (LPB) describes the direct loading of core with the entire retrofitted
element supported (Figure 1b). That case simulates the function of a retrofitted column of
a real structure where the growth of the axial load takes place through the old column
(core). Even if the jacket crosses the beam- column joint, due to the different time of
casting, the concrete of the jacket presents shrinkage phenomena. As a result there is a
region of the old column not fully jacketed.

a)LPA

b) LPB
Figure 1. Load Pattern shapes

The investigation includes nine specimens. Three are loaded with LPA and the rest with LPB.
Two columns were made of plane concrete (24MPa core concrete, 31MPa jacket concrete) loaded
either in LPA or in LPB. Five specimens contained dowel bars of 10mm diameter, three of them
with core and jacket confinement (ωcc=0.15, ωcj=0.035/0.075/0.142). Finally, two specimens
contained only dowel bars of 14mm. All specimens’ characteristics are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Specimens’ characteristics
No

Specimens

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A-S-UR
A-S-URDb=14mm
A-S-URDb=10mm
B-S-UR
B-S-URDb=14mm
B-S-URDb=10mm
B-S-RcRjDb-1
B-S-RcRjDb-2
B-S-RcRjDb-3

Dbwc
(mm)
5,5
5,5
5,5

swc
(mm)
50
50
50

ωwc
0,15
0,15
0,15

Dbwj
(mm)
5,5
5,5
5,5

swj
(mm)
100
50
25

ωwj
0,035
0,071
0,142

Db
(mm)
14
10
14
10
10
10
10

ρdb
0,0021
0,0016
0,0021
0,0016
0,0016
0,0016
0,0016

Interface
Definition
S
Teflon
Teflon
S
Teflon
Teflon
S
S
S

Notes:
A: Load pattern
S: Smooth interface
UR: Unreinforced concrete
Rc: Reinforced core

Dbw c: Bar diameter of core
stirrup
Dbwj:
Bar diameter of
jacket stirrup
Swc: Core's stirrups spacing

ωwc: Core's mechanical percentage

Swj:
Jacket's
spacing

ρdb: Volumetric percentage of interface
reinforcement

stirrups

ωwj: Jacket's mechanical percentage
Db: Dowels bar diameter

Rj: Reinforced jacket

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following diagrams (path diagrams) present the stress distribution along the interfaces of
old and new concrete of the simulated specimens and along the dowel bars. Flow stress is presented in
path diagrams along the sides of both core concrete and jacket as a function of the normalized length
of each path.
The path diagrams of Figure 2 shows the stress flow of specimens loaded in load pattern A.
All specimens present a gradual diminution of core’s bearing stress. At the same time, the jacket’s
stress distribution grows to the lower levels of specimens. This flow states the force transfer from core
concrete to the jacket area. In fact, specimens B-S-URDb-10mm and B-S-URDb-14mm, in which the
friction mechanism is absent, the shear transfer mechanisms happens through dowel bars. In level
where dowels are placed stress gathering is remarkable in both sides, with one or two dowel bars.
Specimen with dowel bars of 14mm bears higher stress. The local overloading at dowels level leads to
local discontinuities and extended damages as presented in the contours shown in Figure 2d. What is
more, path diagram of Figure 5a presents the stress distribution of along the dowel bar. The
differences are due to the dowel bars different diameters. In fact, if the largest diameter stress is
normalised to the ratio of the dowels’ area (d214/d210=1.96) distributions coincide. As a conclusion, the
bearing stress is proportional to the bar’s area.
The path diagrams of load pattern B, along the core and jacket are presents differences due to
the support of core section. At the unreinforced specimen forces are transferred at the jacket area
through cohesion and friction. The highest stress gathering is presented at the side of core where two
dowel bars are placed, at the level of the first bar (h1/htot=33%). The distribution differences from level
to level depends on the area of the dowel bar. For dowels of 10mm diameter the difference of bearing
stress from one dowel level to another is 50% while for diameter of 14mm this difference is lower,
that is 25%. For this group of specimens stresses along the dowel length are presented at diagrams of
Figure 3d, e, f. The first level dowel bar, at the position of the interface bears 40% higher stress than
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that of the dowel level in h1/htot=66%. Finally, the dowel bar in level h1/htot=50% bears almost the
same loads with dowel in level 66%. The difference in dowel diameter is obvious and intense at the
position l1/ltot=0, that is inside the core concrete.
Diagrams of Figure 4 present the corresponding diagrams for the confined specimens with
dowel bars loaded according to load pattern B. At the side of the surface with two dowels placed, the
gathering of stress at the point of core is in higher levels. With the augmentation of the jacket’s
confinement level the gathered stress ratio rises, though the growth of stress is not proportional to the
confinement level provided by the jacket area. At the same levels at the jacket side, stress is lower.
This states the existence of extended damages at the core’s concrete. These damages are shown at the
contour at the end of the analysis presented in Figure 5c. At the side of the specimen that contains only
one dowel bar the stress distribution is similar. In fact, for all levels of jacket confinement the
differences are small (Figures 4b,d).
Finally, the diagrams of Figure 4 e, f, g present the stress distribution along the dowel bars of
the confined specimens. The first dowel bar (A) presents stress raise at the point of the interface
(l1/ltot=50%), for every confinement ratio. It is noted that specimen with the highest jacket’s
confinement ratio (ωcj=0.142) bears the lowest stress at all points. Since the normal stress of the
interface rises due to jacket’s stirrup close spacing, the actual core confinement is augmented, ending
in higher bearing load levels. The second level dowel (B) (h1/htot=50%), at the side that contains only
this dowel bar, specimen with moderate jacket confinement level (ωcj=0.075) presents the highest
bearing load. However, the stress ratio at the interface point (l 1/ltot=50%) is lower. At the lowest and
highest jackets’ confinement ratio cases stresses are lower. The third level dowel (C) presents stress
variation along its length only for low confinement ratio. The highest stress variation is noted for the
highest jacket’s confinement ratio (ωcj=0.142).
It is noted that for all cases studied previously, the percentage of transferred load is significant the
subtraction of bearing stress ratio of core and jacket (in both sides) equals with the transferred load from old
element to the upgraded section, The shape of stress distribution in core and jacket defines the area of regions
were damage occurs. The analysis helps at the comprehension and prediction of the kind of failuere of specimens
and the creation of internal cracks and discontinuities.

CONCLUSIONS
The current study resumes the following analytical outcomes:
 With the suitable simulation of contact properties and mechanical characteristics of
materials used, the interface comprehension is accomplished
 The stress concentration around the dowel bars provokes intense discontinuities since
concrete enters the plastic region and damages are permanent. In fact, the weakest
concrete of the interface (core’s concrete) is disorganised the most.
 The jacket’s confinement favours the core’s bearing load that rises, transferring a
percentage at the jacketed area through dowel bars. In fact, the dowels are relieved.

1st Dowel bar

2nd Dowel bar
3rd Dowel bar

Db=14mm /(d142/d102)

Figure 2. Path diagrams of stress distribution of specimens loaded in LPA.
a) Core stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
b) Core stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
c) Jacket stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
d) Jacket stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
e) Dowel stress distribution
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Figure 3. Path diagrams of stress distribution of specimens loaded in LPB.
a) Core stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
b) Core stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
c) Jacket stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
d) Jacket stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
e) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar A (h1/htot=33%)
f) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar B (h1/htot=66%)
g) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar C (h1/htot=50%)

7

Figure 4. Path diagrams of stress distribution of confined specimens loaded in LPB.
a) Core stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
b) Core stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
c) Jacket stress (side including 2 dowel bars)
d) Jacket stress (side including 1 dowel bar)
e) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar A (h1/htot=33%)
f) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar B (h1/htot=66%)
g) Dowel stress distribution_ dowel bar C (h1/htot=50%)
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Discontinuities at
the end of the
analysis of
specimens tested
with Load Pattern A

a)

Discontinuities at the
end of the analysis
of tested specimens
with Load Pattern B

b
)

Discontinuities at
the end of the
analysis of
confined specimens
with Load Pattern
B

c
)
Figure 5. Discontinuities contours of simulated specimens:
a) Load Pattern A
b) Load Pattern B
c) Load Pattern B- confined specimens
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